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SPF Raiders Place Eighth, Westfield Blue Devils Get Ninth at Union County Wrestling Tournament
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

– [L]) in the semis. Bundy recorded
four swift takedowns before pinning
him with a front arm bar, sit-through
maneuver in 3:31.

“This year is my senior year. My
mentality is right. Whoever is in
front of me has to lose. I pin to win,”
said Bundy. “I got to give a shout out

to Darrion Caldwell (NCAA cham-
pion from Rahway). I came in touch
with him. He was telling me, ‘you
got to take this thing. Nobody is
going to give it to you.’ I’ve seen
what he did. He took the national
championship. Nobody gave it to
him.”

In the title bout with Panther Dan
Pisauro, Bundy confidently recorded
a takedown and a tight waist two-
point tilt in the first period. He added
an escape and a slip-around takedown
in the second period and a reversal,
while yielding a rare takedown, in

the third to grab a 9-4 decision to up his
season record to 16-1. Bundy entered
the season with a 71-32, varsity record.

“I wanted to go out there and show
I am one of the best wrestlers on my
feet. I don’t give up many takedowns.
I got to pin him. I got to get the tilt. I
knew he might come back in the third

period, so I wanted to dominate him
early,” Bundy said.

Blue Devil Christian Barber re-
corded a 20-5, 3:35 tech fall over
Cougar Eric Knight at 140-lbs. to
face familiar foe Panther Matt
Krynicki, whom he had defeated, 3-
1, the week before. Once again, Bar-
ber found himself in several funky
takedown situations that he just could
not finish, but finally he found the
opportunity to hit a wicked double-
leg takedown and add a semi-claw
nearfall to grab a 6-1 decision and a
trip to the title bout to face Brearley’s

Dan Ries, who edged him in a
tiebreaker in an earlier dual meet on
January 15.

“We both have similar styles. I am
kind of funky in some ways. I thought
I had him a couple of times,” said
Barber. “At the end, I had a front
headlock and I switched off to a

double. I had a claw in and I tilted him
and got my three back.”

Barber’s rematch with Ries began
in a similar fashion with a scoreless
but active first period. Barber escaped
in the second period and Ries es-
caped in the third, but as time was
running out, Ries saw the opening for
a takedown to a two-point tilt to win,
5-1.

Blue Devil Bill Kim got some sweet
revenge when he recorded a pair of
takedowns and pinned Bear Anthony
Tancs with an alert pullback in 2:55
in the 171-lb. quarterfinals. In their
dual meet, Kim failed to finish sev-
eral takedown attempts and dropped
a one-point decision to Tancs.

“I should have scored on him the
match before, but now I came back
and did my thing. I was rushing it last
time. I should have been more patient
with it,” said Kim. “I was running the
half, then I saw the pullback and
pinned him.”

Later, Kim met Tancs again in a
bout for fifth place and pinned him in
2:30.

Raider Sean Cannon pinned Cou-
gar Carmine Pellino with a grapevine
and headlock in 5:32, and used a
corkscrew to pin Steve Sharpe (NP)
in :57 to finish fourth at 130-lbs.
Raider Luke Vuono at 152-lbs. and
Andrew Jacobs at 215-lbs.  both
placed fifth.

Brearley’s Dillon Geoghegan
scored a reversal in the third overtime
to claim a 3-2 victory and the title
over Panther Dennis Carroll at 160-
lbs. Panther Russ Benner went to the
third overtime with Bear John Balboni
to claim a 5-4 victory and the 152-lb.
title. Bear Anthony Rice defeated
Rayway’s (R) Jabari Shults, 7-4, for
the 119-lb. crown and Bear Nick
Lospinoso tallied three takedowns and
an escape to top GL’s Joe Hoy, 7-1,
for the 135-lb. crown. Bear Devin
Geoghegan won his second UCT
crown with a 21-2, 3:59 tech fall over

Diego Chavez (R) at 145-lbs.
Cougar Joe Giaccio dropped to the

112-lb. class and began his journey to
the title bout with a 2:00 fall over
Rahway’s (R) Isaac Valentin. Next, he
recorded four takedowns and a nearfall
in a head-butting bout with Tim
Terrezza (NP) before decking him with
an arm bar, half-nelson in 5:53.

“He was just trying to hurt me. I
was working him and I got it [arm
bar] pretty easily off a chop. I turned
him a few times,” said Giaccio.

Still maintaining his fury, Giaccio
went straight to a half-nelson and leg
lift to pin Bear Anthony Madonia in
just 38 seconds.

“I got in on a single and his head
was down. The cradle was open, so I
locked the cradle. Once I got it locked,
I knew it was over,” Giaccio described.

The biggest upset of the evening
came at heavyweight where Zach
Troutman nipped top-seeded, seventh-
ranked Cougar Joe Brady in a 3-2,
tiebreaker for the title. Earlier, Brady
had pinned Anthony Manganiello (GL)
in 1:46 and decisioned Union’s (U)
Kyle Crowley, 3-1.

After seizing a 7-0 victory over
Matt Golias of AL Johnson (J), Cou-
gar Julian Campo got sweet revenge
with the help of a far-side cradle to

claim an 11-6 victory over Urayoan
Garcia (R) to advance to the 215-lb
finals.

“It’s one of my best moves. I was
always looking for it,” Campo ex-
plained. “Basically, I tried to go six
minutes with him.”

In the 215-lb. title bout, Bear
Khusen Taramov pinned Campo in
2:27.

GL’s Mike Stepien scored a
takedown in overtime to defeat Bear
Allen Phillips, 3-1, for the 130-lb.
title. GL’s Frank Colder tallied a duck-
around takedown, a reversal and an
escape to defeat Panther Frank Yuro,
5-0, for the 189-lb. crown, and
Plainfield’s (P) Dawud Hicks, who
was named the outstanding wrestler,
pinned Maurice McCullers (Eliza-
beth) for the 171-lb. crown.

Cougar Ian Henry claimed third
place at 119 lbs. with an 11-5 victory
over Jovanni Rameriz (RP). He also
pinned Dan Smith (NP) in 3:21 and
Dan Tibere (L) in 1:24. Cougar Matt
DiGiovanni placed third at 135 lbs.
with a 7-2 victory over Panther Nick
Longo. Earlier, he beat Jawan Gaines
(S), 10-0, and pinned Danny Walsh
(R) in 3:42. Cougar JP Christiano
grabbed a 13-4, majority decision
over Shane Haddan (GL) for third
place at 152-lbs. He also pinned Vuono
(S) and Erik Ventura (E) in 5:02.
Cougar Brian Buontempo placed
fourth at 125 lbs., while Errol Petgrave
at 189 lbs. and Carmine Pellino at
130 lbs. placed fifth.

TEAM TOTALS:
1. Brearley (B) 273.5, 2. Roselle Park
(RP) 221, 3. Cranford (C) 164, 4. Gover-
nor Livingston (G) 134, 5. New Provi-
dence (NP) 113, 6. Linden (L) 94, 7.
Rahway (R) 87.5, 8. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood (S) 72, 9. Westfield (W) 52.5,
10. Elizabeth (E) 52, 11. Plainfield (P)
49.5, 12. Union (U) 42, 13. Johnson (J) 28

CHAMPIONSHIP SEQUENCE:
145: — Geoghegan (B) tf Chaves (R),
21-2, 3:59
152: — Benner (RP) d Balboni (B), 5-4 3
OT
160: — Geoghegan (B) d Carroll (RP), 3-
2 3 OT
171: — Hicks (P) p McCullers (E), 1:25
189: — Colder (G) d Yuro (RP), 5-0
215: — Taramov (B) p Campo (C), 2:23
Hwt: — Troutman (NP) d Brady (C), 3-2 TB
103: — Kalimtzis (W) p Devito (RP), 2:00
112: — Giaccio (C) p Madonia (B), :38
119: — Rice (B) d Shults (R), 7-4
125: — Bundy (S) d Pisauro (RP), 9-4
130: — Stepien (G) d Phillips (B), 3-1 OT
135: — Lospinoso (B) d Hoy (G), 7-1
140: — Ries (B) d Barber (W), 5-1

THIRD PLACE BOUTS:
103: — Dinerman (NP) p Dylan Oliva
(RP), 4:20
112: — Terrezza (NP) d Anthony Defranco
(G), 13-7
119: — Henry (C) d Ramirez (RP), 11-5
125: — Betancourt (L) d Buontempo (C),
12-6
130: — Acosta (RP) p Cannon (S), 1:22
135: — DiGiovanni (C) d Longo (RP), 7-
2
140: — Krynicki (RP) p Carl Holley (L),
5:08
145: — Pat Eichner (G) p Brandon Santos
(J), :53
152: — Christiano (C) md Haddad, 13-4
160: — TJ Disney (R) d Travis Foster (L),
11-8
171: — Vic Pozsonyi (RP) d Zach Heisler
(G), 12-6
189: — Ben Carroll (NP) d Khasan
Taramov (B), 8-2
215: — Garcia (R) md Andrew Tullo (NP),
14-0
Hwt: — Austin Frank (L) d Kyle Crowley
(U), 6-3

Farmer Boys Prevail, Humble
Raider Basketballers, 53-32
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7-4. Jegede brought out the shooting
skills with the two lone baskets for
the Raiders. Midway through the sec-
ond quarter, the Farmers had too many
offensive weapons for the Raiders to
handle, as they went on a seven-point
run and outscored the Raiders, 17-7.
Doz Ikwuegbu was deadly from the
left and left-center of the court by
scoring all of his eight game points
that included two 3-point bangers.
Unfortunately for the Raiders, what
made the difference was that the shots
did not go in. Jegede rolled in three
points. Oliver and Bonacum each
bucketed two points in the quarter.

A steady, well-balanced and hungry
Farmer team continued to bring out its

best with a 3-2 and overload offense
that poked the Raiders for 13 points,
while the defense went into a tight man-
to-man coverage, limiting the Raiders
to nine points in the third quarter.

With the Farmers commanding a
hefty, 37-20 lead, Raider Head Coach
Dan Doherty provided his bench some
court time in the final quarter. Resort-
ing to moving the ball around, spread-
ing the court and looking for quality
shots, Dougher connected with two
baskets, Oliver and Pawid each net-
ted three points and Gordon hit for
two points. Five Farmers finished the
scoring with a 15-point total.
Union   7 17 13 15 53
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood   4   7   9 12 32

Online Cougar Exclusive;
Union County Wrestling:

For Cranford High School sports,
check out the Online Exclusive Cou-
gar pages at – www.goleader.com –
Go to bottom of main page – Click
Cougar Pages. Union County
Wrestling Tournament results will
be on the following page.

Online Exclusive Cougar pages
can also be accessed by clicking
on “Archives.”

Additional photos of events cov-
ered by Dave Corbin and Fred
Lecomte can be seen by clicking
“photo library” on upper right –
then click “photos” on top.

Scroll to appropriate list.

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

UCT Wrestling Tournament
Westfield/Plainfield Hoops
SPF/Rahway Girls Hoops

SPF/Union Boys Basketball
West/Roselle Park Wrestling

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Sonia in,
and she’ll bring results!

Sonia Rivera Hooey

Call For
More Information!

COLONIAL

Westfield. This two year young Colonial is situated on a tranquil street, just steps from school, parks
& transportation. The first floor boasts a lovely LR; FDR with coffered ceiling & bay window; sun room
with sliders to patio & fenced yard; family room with gas fireplace; and a spacious eat-in kitchen with
maple cabinetry and high-end stainless steel appliances. The 2nd floor has 3 bedrooms, a laundry room,
and a MBR with vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet and double closet, gas fireplace, master bath, as well
as a sitting room. Fin bsmt with high ceilings has a large recreation room, office, powder room, utility
room and abundant storage. A 2 car att gar and a ready to finish attic. Additional features include central
air, hardwood flooring, central vacuum, security system, professional landscaping and sprinkler system.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
IN A FUNKY SITUATION…Blue Devil Christian Barber, top, tries to figure out
how to complete a takedown on Panther Matt Krynicki, who clings to his foot in
the 140-lb. semis. Barber beat Krynicki, 6-1, to advance to the finals where he
found himself in a similar situation with Brearley’s Dan Ries, who eventually
grabbed a 5-1 decision and the 140-lb. crown.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO MAINTAIN CONTROL…Raider Tristan Bundy, left, tries to maintain control in his 125-lb. title bout with
Roselle Park’s Dan Pisauro. Bundy won the title with a 9-4 decision.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TIGHTENING UP ON DEFENSE…Raiders Matt Manns, no. 33, Tim Bonacum,
no. 21, and Chuck Oliver, no. 11, attempt to tighten up on defense against the
Farmers on January 21.


